
At this Beach show, the drinks will dance 
before your very eyes
By Teresa Annas 
Correspondent
May 16, 2019

Don’t hand choreographer Marilyn Klaus a drink! She’s liable to turn that libation into a dancerly 
creation.

Scoot back in time to her childhood – late 50s, early 60s – for the reason. Her California-cool  
parents threw glamorous dance parties every Saturday night on the patio, dressed to the max and 
swing-dancing to big band records. They served a festive array of cocktails.

Nico Malvaldi
Part of “Cocktail Hour: The Show” from Ballets with a Twist includes this vision of Champagne.
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Klaus has delightful memories of that elegant scene. It inspired her signature work, crafted for her 
lower Manhattan dance company – short, clever dances that pay homage to that glittering era of  
classic cocktails and unabashed entertainment.

Her company, Ballets With a Twist, brings its “Cocktail Hour: The Show” this weekend to Zeiders 
American Dream Theater, with performances Saturday and Sunday.

Klaus stressed that her show is fast-paced and fun, with most of the 14 scheduled dances running  
from about 3 to 7 minutes. “I feel almost like a pop music producer. I like to get in there, make my 
point and move on,” Klaus said.

Each dance is based on a drink. Think Mai Tai, Martini, Manhattan. Her company’s dancers are 
classically trained, but perform in many styles.

Don’t expect movement interpreting a squirt of lime or a splash of grenadine. The ingredients may 
be listed as part of the videos shown during each dance, but will not be illustrated via bodies in 
space.

What Klaus came up with is a little more complicated than that. After deciding on a drink, she goes 
into her studio to choreograph, “and I just get lost.” She’s instinctual.

“I think most of my ingredients are cultural, artistic ingredients,” she said. 

For “Singapore Sling: Fan Tasia,” she reflected on a trip she took to Singapore with her husband,  
Stephen Gaboury, who composes the music for nearly all of her work. They were in Southeast Asia  
on a tour with pop icon Cyndi Lauper; Gaboury is Lauper’s longtime keyboardist/pianist.

“Sling” features five women dancers in tutus made from paper fans, designed by the company’s 
costumer, Catherine Zehr. “There’s never been a tutu like this in history,” Klaus said.

Singapore’s humidity is part of what inspired the movement. “You feel the molecules are heavier in 
the air. You’re more aware of the body’s resistance.”

A history nut, Klaus knew that the Bloody Mary hangover remedy was named after Mary Tudor, 
the 16th century English monarch who murdered Protestants. She made “Bloody Mary: Royal 
Pain” a solo dance, in red tutu, gloves and headdress.

As to tone, it’s the program’s most serious dance. Mary’s moves, along with Gaboury’s harpsichord 
score, show her growing into an imperious queen capable of ordering executions.



Many lighter notes will balance those three grave minutes,  
from a mirroring duet of Shirley Temples (subtitled “Hip  
Hopscotch,” and performed by Latin teens in dreadlocks) to 
the sparkly “Champagne” – her first drink-dance, created in  
the early 1970s.

So far, she’s built a choreographer’s cabinet of 33 drinks. Now 
she can return to a venue “and do another round of cocktails.”

The Z will serve cocktails with this show. Just don’t expect 
Klaus to join you. “I actually don’t drink.”

IF YOU GO
What: “Cocktail Hour: The 
Show,” presented by Ballets 
With a Twist

When: 8 p.m. Saturday, 2 p.m. 
Sunday

Where: Zeiders American 
Dream Theater, 4509 
Commerce St., Virginia Beach

Tickets: $45, 757-499-0317, 
thez.org




